An update of the Grützbalg hypothesis: the role of thrombosis and coagulation in atherosclerotic progression.
The Grützbalg analogy has obviously held up and been greatly extended by current work implicating specific molecules in inflammation and proteolysis. Still, Virchow's explanation is only partly able to account for the chronic outcome of this disease. Many of the open questions center on fibrin. For example, we do not know why fibrin forms in Virmani's eroded lesions. If the source of tissue factor in erosion is Nemerson's "stealth" particles, we may also need to rethink the source of tissue factor in plaque rupture. At the other extreme, as we all know, atherosclerotic vascular disease is a chronic disease. While multiple episodes of plaque rupture are likely to be important in this chronic process, the critical events here--scarring, narrowing of the lumen--remain largely unexplained. The data reviewed here suggest that intramural coagulation could be a critical process underlying these chronic changes.